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PRIDE MEGA YACHTS
BUILD TEAM

Specialising in the construction of 80m -120m superyachts, 
Pride Mega Yachts is emerging as a key player in Asian 
yacht construction. 

Located in China’s Yantai Peninsula, the builders offer 
European quality with high levels of naval expertise. 
Combining state-of-the-art technologies and meticulous 
craftsmanship, Pride Mega Yachts focuses on innovation 
and sustainability. They pride themselves in their 
collaborations with experienced and international teams of 
world-class consultants and designers.

Pride Mega Yachts has a professional management 
and supervision team of over 31 yacht building experts, 
each with an average of 12 years’ experience. From 
Switzerland, Germany, Italy, New Zealand, Australia, USA 
and China, the international team specialises in design, 
engineering, purchase, construction, interior fit outs, AV & IT 
and paint.



With over 28 years in shipbuilding and yacht management including marketing, project 
management, construction, quality control, new build and refit, Huiliang has extensive 
experience at multiple shipyards and brings a wealth of knowledge to the construction of 
ILLUSION PLUS.

NATIONALITY: CHINESE

HUILIANG SHAO
GENERAL MANAGER

Roger has 25 years’ experience in yacht design and has been involved in the build of 
some of the largest and most well-known yachts on the water including motor yachts:

 ■ 162.5m ECLIPSE
 ■ 119m  A
 ■ 112m  LE GRAND BLEU
 ■ 105m  LADY MOURA
 ■ 92.5m  TATOOSH 
 ■ 70m  MARTHA ANN

NATIONALITY: SWISS

ROGER FRIEDRICH
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER



With 15 years’ experience in the yacht building industry, Werner has also been involved in 
the design of some of the largest and most well-known yachts on the water, including:

 ■ 141m  YAS
 ■ 119m  A
 ■ 91m  NAHLIN
 ■ 50m  ORION OF THE SEAS
 ■ 27m ROYONO

NATIONALITY: SWISS

WERNER FACKELMAYER
SITE MANAGER

Klaus has over 10 years’ experience in the yachting industry, working as a project 
manager, interior fit out manager and a designer. During this time, he worked on the 
construction of:

 ■ 141m  YAS

NATIONALITY: GERMAN

KLAUS OLIVER  
VON DREUSCHE
INTERIOR MANAGER



Michael has been a Registered Marine Coatings Inspector for 18 years, during which time 
he worked on multiple new build projects at yards such as Palmer Johnson, Trinity Yachts 
and Burger, including the build of:

 ■ 141m  YAS

NATIONALITY: AMERICAN

MICHAEL TURK
YACHT PAINT MANAGER

Umberto Marco Antonio has 9 years’ experience working in the lighting and audio-visual 
sectors of yacht construction. He has worked on the build of various yachts including:

 ■ 140m OCEAN VICTORY
 ■ 134m SERENE
 ■ 88m MALTESE FALCON
 ■ 70m  GRACE E

NATIONALITY: ITALIAN

UMBERTO MARCO  
ANTONIO FILIPPINI
ELECTRICAL SUPERVISOR



As former Operations Manager for Evolution Yachts and Project Manager for 77m M/Y 
NERO, Eric has 16 years’ experience in the industry.

NATIONALITY: CHINESE

ERIC WANG
PROJECT MANAGER

With 16 years’ of yacht building knowledge and experience, Jerry has been involved in 
the build of multiple well-known exploration yachts at different shipyards including:

 ■ 50m SEASHAW II
 ■ 45m BIG FISH

NATIONALITY: CHINESE

JERRY CHEN
CHIEF ENGINEER



With 7 years’ experience in interior outfitting, Sonia’s expertise lies in interior engineering, 
interior design, integration and approval of technical drawings, interior inspections and on-
site coordination. 

NATIONALITY:  CHINESE

SONIA SUN
INTERIOR SENIOR ENGINEER

Lily’s 15 years of experience in shipbuilding, including construction design and engineering, 
led her on to work in yacht building engineering management. 

NATIONALITY: CHINESE

LILY GUO
PROJECT ENGINEERING MANAGER



Stephen brings extensive knowledge to ILLUSION PLUS. With over 25 years’ joinery 
experience at Vaudrey Miller Yachts in Auckland, in the UK and in China, he has also 
spent 16 years in joinery, teak outfitting and furniture installation for yachts. 

NATIONALITY: NEW ZEALAND

STEPHEN BURNISTON
TEAK OUTFITTING SUPERVISOR

Having spent 15 years in the industry, Jason’s experience includes working on the build of 
some iconic yachts including motor yachts:

 ■ 141m YAS
 ■ 50m  Trinity Yachts IMAGINE 
 ■ 45.7m  Palmer Johnson O’KHALILA

NATIONALITY: AMERICAN

JASON QUIRK
PAINT SUPERVISOR
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